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T E S T S  OF A ROLLING MTLL ENGINE.
The following is a report of some tests made on two engines at the works of the Western 
Tube Company of Kewanee, Illinois.
The object of these te3ts was to determine the amount of power required to roll iron into 
long thin narrow pieces of iron called skelp. This skelp, after being bent circular longi­
tudinally and the edges welded to gether, forms wrought iron or steel pipe.
A billet is first heated to a welding heat when it is drawn from the furnace by a pair of 
tongs suspended from an overhead trolley way, by means of which the tongs are run over to the 
rolls.
Q  Q  O 0 . 0
Photographs of the rolls and of engine number one are given on pages . .........
There are three 3ets of rolls, the roughing rolls, the strand rolls, and the bull heads. 
The billet is first taken to the roughing rolls. There are three of these rolls. The first 
pass is between the middle roll and the top roll; the second pass is between the middle roll 
and the bottom roll; the third pass is between the middle roll and the top roll, and so on 
through the six passes of the roughing rolls.
Then the billet, which by this time has been considerably lengthened and is much thinner, 
goes to the strand rolls. The strand rolls are composed of two rolls, the lower of which is 
coupled to the middle roll of the roughing roils. There are three passes to the strand rolls 
and it is in these passes that the iron receives its final reduction in thickness.
3HA/1
After passing through the three passes of the strand rolls the skelp goes through the 
bull heads, which are two plain rolls whose distance apart is the gauge of the skelp. The 
skelp is nearly the right thickness after it leaves the third pass of the strand rolls, the 
bull heads merely finishing it and bringing it to the exact gauge. The lower roll of the 
bull heads is coupled directly to the lower roil of the strand rolls.
The main shaft of the engine is coupled directly to the middle roll of the roughing rolls, 
and it is from this end that all of the rolls are driven.
The following is a description of engine number one on which six of the seven tests were
made.
Engine made by E. f. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.




Length of connecting rod
Tts form of cross section at center
Ratio of length of connecting rod to crank is
Area of.bearing surfaces or cross head on guides
Diameter of piston rod







243 square inches. 
3 inches.
11 inches.Diameter ol shaft in hearings
Diameter of fly wheel bore
Diameter of fly wheel
The form of cross section of rim is
The velocity of the fly wheel rim is about
Length of crank shaft bearing
Length of outboard bearing
The fly wheel is made in








is horizontal, single cylinder, non con­
densing, and runs under.
Engine number two is exactly the same size as engine number one with the exception that 
the diameter of the cylinder of engine number two is inches. The cylinders of both en­
gines were originally 22 inches in diameter but have been re-bored.
Two Tabor indiactors were used with number sixty springs in each. The indicator cord was 
fastened to a pantaBraph reducing motion, one end or which was attached to the crossnead, and 
the other end of which was bolted to a timber which was weighted securely to the floor. The 
length of card taken was about four inches.
The number of revolutions per minute was obtained from a tachometer which was bolted to 
the coupling connecting the main shaft of the engine to the gears of the roughing rolls.
The coupling was 2%.‘6 inches in diameter and since the tachometer was calibrated to be attach­
ed to a pulley inches in diameter, of course the readings given by the tachometer were too
high, but by dividing the readings by 22.'6 and multiplying by b£ the exact revolutions per toirt­f'
ute were obtained.
Indicator cards were taken while iron was in a certain pass and the revolutions per min­
ute were noted. A series of such cards for each pass of the strand rolls and the bull heads 
was taken. Occasionally cards were taken for the last pass in the roughing rolls, but for 
most of the passes of the roughing rolls the iron went through so quickly that the engine did 
not have time to govern accordingly, and consequently the result was not shown on the diagram.
The horse powers were oomputed and tne average taken of the set of cards from each pass. 
This average is approximately the horse power required for that pass and with a certain size 
of skelp.
These results as given can only be approximate as the actual horse power will vary with 
the different conditions. When the billets are very hot 'it takes much less power to roll
them than when they are comparatively cold. The power also varies with the material, as steel 
rolls iwUCn harder than wrought iron, though this is partly due to the fact that the steel is 
roiled much colder than the wrought iron.
The steam distribution as shown by the indicator diagrams is on the whole very good and 
on average loads the cut off of the head and crank ends is nearly equal.
The specimen cards from number two engine while rolling inch steel skelp show the en­
gine to be working under a maximum load and steam is admitted during nearly the entire stroke. 
While the steel was in the passes the engine also slowed down very noticeably, sometimes ten 
revolutions per minute. This shows that the load was too heavy for the most economical work­
ing of the engine as it does not use the steam expansively and imposes an undue strain upon 
the parts of the engine.
Tn conclusion, the writer wishes to thank the Western Tube Company for the courtesies 
shown while making the tests and also to express his thanks for the kind assistance of Mr. J. 
Sterling Goddard, who was of great aid in the experimental work and in procuring data relative 
to the engine and rolls.




Average Weight of Billets 
Gauge of Skelp
Number of Lengths per Billet 
Average Weight per Foot 
Average Rolling
2 1/ 2 "
Iron Billets.





1.88 tons per hour.
REDUCTIONS.
From 3 1/4 to 2 3/4 A Reduction of' 1/2" or 15.4/ 1st. Roughing Roll
tt 2 3/4 tt 2 1/2 tl It tt 1/4" " 9.1/ 2nd. tt tl
If 2 1/2 ft 1 31/32 tt ft tt 17/32" " 21.3/ 3rd. It tt
It 1 31/52 It 1 11/32 tt tt tl 5/8" " 31.7/ 4th. tl It
tt 1 11/32 ft 27/32 ft ft ft 1/2" « 37.3/ 5th. tt tt
It 27/82 1 15/32 tt tl tt 3/8" " 44.5/ 1st. Strand It
It 15/52 tt 17/84 ft tt ft 13/64" " 43.3/ 2nd. tt tt
tt 17/84 tt 5/32 tt II tl 7/64" " 41.1/ 3rd. tt tl
tt 5/32 tt Gauge tt tl It 3/84" " 30.0/ Bull Head.
WIDTHS OF PASSES.
Width of 1st. & 2nd. Passes, Roughing Roll 2 3/4"
It " 3rd. & 4th. tt tl tt 2 5/8"
tl " 5th. & 8th. tt tt ft 2 5/8"
Width of 1st. Pass, Strand Roll 2 7/L8 tt
tt " 2nd. tt tl ft 2 7/18 tl
tt * 3rd. tt tt tt 2 7/L8 tt
Width of Bull Head 17 3/4".
Run or Wednesday, February 10 lb97.
2in Skelp.
Average horse power developed in rolling iron through different passes.
Open Rolls 54.14 Hor3e Power.
oth. Pass, Roughing Rolls 223.22 tt tt
1st. tl Strand " 270.22 t tl
2nd. t n  n 147.52 t tt
3rd. ft tt tt 175.0b tt tt
Bull Head. 104.50 tt tl
Average power required to roll iron through the different passes; which is equal to the 
power developed in rolling iron through the different passes minus the power required to run 
the open rolls.
Oth. Pass, Roughing Rolls lo9.Ob Horse Power.
1st. tt Stfand " 210.0b tt tf
2nd. ft II It 93.3b ft If
3rd. tt tt If 121.54 It tt
Bull Head 110.42 tt tf
* Z~kSke/p *
* R u n  o f  W e d n e s d a y  P M  *
M? P ass
T a c h ­
om eter,
Revolutions
i f f  In ;
f
YteanEffectivef
UcIICLLl n U-Ui^ nixLilQ..
[ _  Hot se Powiets_
/ £pdt(M(L 170 96.H Z7Q 3 0.0 195.50 Li 9JO 290 HO.
z  . sgcL ,i 375 97.7 190 22.8 93.98 III 72 205 20.
3Hull Jf 3 80 99.0 11.0 20.5 59.88 IOIM 101.56
H0 Strand. 380 99.0 9.5 J 3 .0 97.90 S9.Z8 J36L8
5 " 3 8 0 99.0 9.5 15 .5 22.95 J5H.38± 76 ,BA
6 3^ * 378 98-5 18.0 _ ZH.0 9Z.ZL 1 IS so 2 1 0 8 2
7 3® 3 8 0 99.0 7.0 18.6 39.9 3 92-26 t z m
8  .Bull H 380 99.0 19.0 19.7 69.86 97.7 16757
9 3r/.Simnd 380 99.0 13 15.3 9 / 9 2 75.89 117.31
(0 2pi a 3 8 0 99.0 38 IZ.O l&M 5952 7898
1/ ffiTtwahinq 375 97.7 13.5 3 2 0 6652 156.80 223.22
/£
J
0 Strand. 3 /8 98.5 19.3 2 2 0 95-73 103.68 2 0 9 HI
13 3& 3 8 0 99.0 5.0... ... 1 0 7 29.95 » 6.83 III-
Li Open falls 3 8 0 99.0 Z.5 9 9 12 91.66 59.19
IS 0  Strand 378 98.5 29.e 30.0 122.OZ 19820 270.22 .
I (d &  - 3 7 6 98.5 n o 23.0 5 5 5 6 11362 169 18
17 2°t " 380 no 13.3 11.0 66.3 10H.IL 170.53
Jfi3“  ” 380 990 9.5 19.0 97.91 99.29 IH I±5
19 39r “ 3 8 0 9 9 0 15.0 2 2 .6 79.85 LLLM 18695L
— —




Average Weight of Blooms 
Gauge of Skelp
Number of Lengths per Billett 
Average Length 










3.47 tons per hour.
REDUCTIONS.
From 3 1/3" toi 2 3/4" A Reduction of 3/4" or 21.4# 1st Roughing Roll.
tt 2 3/4" it 2" tl " " 3/4" " 27.2% 2nd. tt tt
ft 2" it 1 7/16 tl tt " " 9/L6" " 28. 3rd. tt tt
ft 1 7/16" ft 29/52" ft " " 17/52" " 37. OX 4th. If it
ft 29/52" tt 9/16" tt " " 11/52" " 37.9X 5tn. tt t»
tt 9/16" it 19/34" It " " 17/64" " 47.2X 1st. Strand tt
ft 19/64" it 7/32" tt " " 5/34" " 26.3X 2nd. tt tt
It 7/52" is 3/L6" ft " " 1/32" " 14.4X 3rd. tt tt
tl 3/16" it Gauge ft " " 1/64" " 8.3X Bull Head.
WIDTHS OF PASSES.
Width of Each Pass in Houghing Roll 6 3/16 tt
tl " 1st. tt tt tt it 6 3/16 ft
it " 2nd. tt tt tt tt 6 3/16 tt
tt " 3rd. « tt tt tt 6 5/52I
it " Bull Head 17 3/4 tt
Run of Thursday, February 11 , lo9V. 
b 1/5" Skelp.
Average horse power developed in rolling iron through different passes.
O p e n  R o l l s 4 b .  O b H o r s e P o w e r •
b t h . P a s s , R o u g h i n g  R o l l s 2 b 5 . 4 5
it it
1 s t . II S t r a n d  M 2 <3 2 . 2 b n it
2 n d . ft It It 1 5 9 . 5 5 it it
3 r d . It It If
B u l l  H e a d
l b 2 , b b  
l b 7 , 3 5
it tt
Average power required to roll iron through the different passes., which is equal to the 
power developed in roiling ii’on through the different passes minus the power required to run 
the open rolls.
bth. Pass, Roughing Rolls 217.39 Horse Power
1st. tt Strand tl 234.20 tt ft
2nd. It tl ft 111.29 tt tt
3rd. It It tt 114.60 »i *t
tlBull Head 119.29 It
_______  ' 6 s  S k e /p  '
'R im  o f  ThursdavAIiFebJL *
' Revolutions 
T ach per
7\To- P a ss  om ,
ffeanKffejt/vzIPtfssure Pfors€ Pq rs
Head EndCrank End EfeadEndGrankEnd To fa!
/ OpenRc/h 360 738 0,0 ,  //.o 0.00 5 1 5 0 5170
2 ^Strand 56 93.3 13-0 21.7 GUO / 01.56 162-66.
3 Bull Hem 36 0 . 938 12.5 210 s io o 95-70 157.70
9 fipenHolls 3 6 2 9 9 3 0.0 135 6.00 63.85 63.85
5 2" Strand 3 S 3 9 3 J IJ.5 22 .5 59.05 105.30 1 5 1 3 1
6 Itt u M 3 90.6 38.0 ^ 3 8.0 . 17366 17290 3 9 6 5 6
7 RHowhtnf 35Z 91.7 2 9 3 33.3 .J 12.27. 153.1 & 265775
6 ifStrand 3 5 3 92fi 19.0 2 8 2 . 8 7 9 7 130.00 217-97
9 OpenRolk 367 956 -5.0 il.O -2 9 0 5 52-69 2869
JO Bull Head 336 92-7 15.0 2ZO 70.05 706.95 177.00
— —
Run of Friday. February 12, la97.
Skelp Width 2 5/32"
Material Used Iron Billetts.
Size of Billetts 17 "x3 l/4"x2".
Average Weight of Billetts 3d.2#
Gauge of Skelp 13.
Number of Lengths per Billett 3.
Average Length 15 feet.
Average Weight per Foot 6.57#




» 2" " 







to 2 5/8" A Reduction of 5/8"
it 2" If If tf 5/8"
it 1 11/L6 tt It tt it 5/16
it 1 1/8" It It tt 9/16
if 5/8" tt tt tf 1/2"
it 7/16" ft ft tt 3/16
it 7/32" It IS tt 7/32
tt 1/8" tt It tt 3/32
it 7/64 " It tt tt 1/64
tt 3/32" tt tt (t 1/64
or 19. 2% 1st. Roughing Roll.
tt 23.8% 2nd. tf «
tt 15.6# 3rd. tt u
tt 33.3% 4th. 8$ w
it 44.4% 5th. It n
it 30. OX 6th. It tt
it 50. OX 1st. Strand it
St 42.8X 2nd. tt n
If 12. 5X 3rd. ti tt
tt 14.8X Bull Head.
WIDTHS OF PASSES.
Width of 1st. & 2nd. Passes, 
" " 3rd. & 4th. "







Width of 1st. Pass, Strand Roll 
" " 2nd. " " "














rolling iron through different passes.
Open Rolls 92.69 Horse Power.
Strand Rolls 166.96 "
" " 206.51 " "
" "  160.62 "  "
Bull Head 166.67 tl
Pass# Strand Rolls & Bull Head 226.43 It
ti it tl tl t» ft 226.31 tt





Average power required to roll iron through the different passes; which is equal to the 
power developed in rolling iron through the different passes minus the power required to run 
the open rolls.
1st. Pa3s, Strand Rolls 76.07 Horse Power .
2nd. " " 115 . 62 tt tt
3rd. " " " 67.73 tt If
Bull Head 75.96 tt tt
1st . Pass , Strand Rolls & Bull Head 135.54 tt tt
2nd. tt tt tt tl tt It 135.42 It tt
3rd. tt tt tt tt tl tt 65.62 tt tt
• 8 l  S teel S k e la -






7Vvf 77 t*r* -r) H nrse
No- P a d s Head End LimkZndNadEncklremkF.naTotal
/ .Bull Head 352 8 2 8 170 2 1 5 66.30 M 352 159.72,
z %£ Strand. 353 8 3 0 37-0 3 2 5 [13299




96903 OpenRolls 3 6 5 85 .8 2.5 9.0
H
r
l¥Strand 3 6 5 81-6 18.0 , Y6.6 181.80 17858 363.28.
5 2pi S i  5 81.1 38.3 H6.0 116.31 175.26 3Z/.57
6
—
OpenRolls 36  5 85-8 ti.7 10.0 n .o i 9 0 3 0 51.31
7 M H 368 36.6 3.5 1.0 ■ 19.28 36.51 ,5 0 8 2 .
fi l&Stmnd <3*0 80.0 5.0.0.................. 11.0 188.50 .18315 37225
1 .OpenRolls 365 85.8 3 0 5-0 12.50 2015. 3230
tO 1 ^ Strand 3*6 80.0 50.7. 59.6. 19 U¥ 185.63 37617
It {pRooohing 3 *5 81.1 21.5 2 3 5 112.69 108.59 22128
tz J U U 353 83.0 1 8 5 n s ....  7I,9 7702 8896.
IS (yPRouGhinj 3*0 80.0 51.3 35.5 .1 5 1 1 7 13312 252.59.
it $ Strand 333 7 8 3 5 1 5 50.2 189.67 J 3 J 2 1 . 37090
15 iiJ 1 &?<? 83 .0 35Q 31.5_ 13685 IBHZl . 27706
16
/# + w 
Bull H 3^0 75.3 51.7 52.0 18359 1 8 3 5 6 MUO
\7 3^Strand 3*3 8 0 .7 33 .0 92.3 12550 151.81 285.21
/& IV t ”By// H 335 78.8 51.7 50.0  . 181.311 8 5 0 0 361.39
19 Z^ Strand 3W
j--w --
80 .0 900 ¥ 3 5 150.80 1818? 332.69
zo 2°t 3*8 8/* 35 .5 97.8 . 137.03 183.55 ,320.58
Zl 3# « 3 5 * 8 2 .8 3 6 0 3 5 0 190-90 135.80 276.20
►
____ -Q i S tee l







No- Pass Head KndCmnkEnd CrankEndTotal
zz 2^Strand m s 81.1 HI-5 3 7 5 158.53 79288 301.91
23 2¥  » M 3 80-7 HO.O 9 7 5 152 -00 1 1 9 5 5 337.55.
376952 9 3% « 398 81.9 90.Z 920 15517 161.2 8
2 5 3* 3 9  o 80.0 m 59.0 767.70 783.75 357.57
2 b tPPoo&hin^ 3 3 3 78.3 55,3 5 0 5 200.37 185.39 385.71
2 7 MlmL 353 83.0 2 5 6 3I.Z 700.50 121-37 221-87
28 Ps&Strand 3 92 80.Y 3 U 99.7 750.08 187-37 337.95.
ir ---------------
------ —------
i ........... -- ■




Average Weight of Billetts
Gauge of Skelp
Number of Lengths per Bill
Average Length










5 tons per hour.
REDUCTIONS.
From 2 1/2" to 2 15/32" A Reduction Of 1/52" or 1.2 / 1st. Roughing Roll
tt 2 15/52" ft 1 15/18"" tt tl 17/52" tt 21.5/ 2nd. tt tf
tt 1 15/18" tt II 1 7/16" « tt tt 1/2" tt 51.6/ 5rd. tl tl
It 1 7/L<i" ft 1" " tl tt 7/16" tt 50.4/ 4th. tt tt
It 1" tt 21/52" " tt tf 11/52" it 54.4/ 5th. tt tt
It 21/52 " tt 7/16“ " tt tt 7/52" tt 55.5/ 6th. tt If
It 7/1 o" tt 9/52" " tl It 5/52" tt 55.7/ 1st. Strand II
tt 9/52" tf 15/34" "" tt tt 5/64 " tt 27.8/ 2nd. tl tt
tl 15/64" tt 11/64" " tt tt 1/52" tt 15.4/ 5rd. tt tl
tt 11/64" tt Gauge " tt It 1/52" tt 18.2/ Bull Head.
WIDTHS OF PASSES.
Width of 1st. & :2nd. Passes f Roughing Roll 8 85/64 t»
It " 5rd. & ■4th. " tt " 8 29/64 it
tt tt " 5th. & i6th. " tt " 8 25/64 tt
Width of 1st. Pass, Strand Roll 8 25/64"
tt " 2nd. tl tt tt 8 25/64"
It " 5rd. tt tf tt 8 11/52"
Width of Bull Head 1? 8/4"
Run at Friday Night, February 12, 1-397.
On No. 2 Engine •
Steel Skelp •
Average horse power developed in rolling iron through different passes.
Open Rolls 47.21 Horse Power•
oth. Pass, Roughing Rolls 303.49 " ti
1st. " Strand " 370.60 " t
2nd. " " " 324.20 " t»
. 3rd. " ' " " 294.9b '* a
Bull Head 153.51 it
1st. Pass, Strand Rolls & Bull Head 366.24 " t
Average power required to roll iron through the different passes; which is equal to the
power developed in roiling iron through .the different passes minus the power required to run
the open rolls.
6th. Pass, Roughing Rolls 256.26 Horse Power•
1st. " Strand " 323.59 t
2nd. " ■ " 276.99 * t
3rd. ” " " 247.75 t
Bull Head 106.30 " t
1st. Pass, Strand Rolls & Bull Head 321.23 " tt
Z fz S k e /n










i 3^>trm 363 99.8 QM 1 9 5 42.17 97.50 13967
z OpenRolk 387 m & - 1 7 !4 £ &M 74.89 83.53.
3
H&nutd-
SollJfea.d 1 8 0 n o 22.2 2 7 2 . no. 78 139.9! 245.69
H GpenMk 3 8 3 9 9 8 2 .0 15.3 . 10.09 76.50 80.5H
5 3&£tnm m 100.0 8 0 190 9032 95.38 135.70
6 M  ■> 383 99.8 7.7 22-6 38.65 113.00 151.65
7
la .. 
Bull Head- 380 n o 19.8 211 73.85 109.66 178.51
6 S&Stim 383 m 9.0 195 9 5 /8 7750 JZZ68
3rf ** 38£ 995 13.0 21.5 6 5.13 107.2.7 172.40
.i£_0  „ 383- 991 9.0 21.8 95.09 10900 154.09
// BollHeal 387 ,ioo.8 1.5 1 5 0 7020 75.90 15210
0S tm d 380 99.0 £•5 20.0 32  99 9920 13164
/3 f? . 381 99.3 15.5 22.0 17.50 109.56 187.06
/y QperiRdk .383 99B 5 -5 1(>Z 2761 UOO 10861
/«$■BvJDfeatL 3 8 0 99.0 10.2 20.5 50-90 10168 15258
/6
4* W
I^ Sirand. 3 78 98.5 9 6 19.7 9762 9732 149.94
7 7
Zt* _ ./ 
?o// 380 99.0 1 5 5 176 77.35 8730 164.65
/8 I^Strand 3 8 0 99.0 9 6 20.0 47.90 99.20 147.10
19 /? « 379 98.7 15.9 17.2 76.5H 6514 16168.
20 /« « 380  , 9%o 15.0 2 9 5 7 9 8 5 121.52 196.37
zt MA<i 380 99-0 19.0 ■21.6 99.81 107.14 201.95
_ S k ein
' R u n o f Fir/dav AJbdZ
N o - Pass
rj~r j Bmlut/m
l a c h ' per 
om eternm ufe
1 7  F
TfeanlffediyeRessure Horse Powei
PeadEndCrankEndHeadEndCmnkEnd lota!
2 2 BuILKeaQ 3 6 0 n o 17-0 HO 85.83 1 5 8 ! 171-65
2 3 ZfStrmd 3 7 3 37.2 26.7 26.0
—  
/ 30.fi 3 126.62 2  S 7.55
2 9
/at .•«
Boll U 3 7 6 1 8 .5 17.5 2 / 0 86.80
---- - -----
1 0 9 7 9 m .5 5
2 5
II  ^li
iPr Strand 3 7 0 1 0 5 2 6 0 28.0 126.10 135.25 2 6 6 3 5
2 6 " 3 8 0 99.0 !5 .5 20.0 7 7 3 5 9 9 2 0 176.65
2 7
/ if ^  it
doll Jfead 373 n i 23 .2 2 5 0 1 /3 5 5 12675 235.20
2 8
II  ^ M
Z^Stmd.3 7 0 165 2 7 5 26.0 133.38 125.58 25856
2 1
/if -fH
BuHHM, 370 16.5 31.7 2J8.3 . 1 5 3 7 5 136.61 290.55
3 0
n  n
i^ Stra./id, 3 72 16.1 23.6 2 1 5 1/531 II 8.58 233.75
31 2pi h 3 7 5  _ 17.7 18.8 2 /.0 1 2 5 0 10210 205.50
3 2 29r 370 96.9 28.5 2 9 5 7382 3 1/8.35 256.57
33 z ¥  , 37/ 16.6 Z 10 26.8 / 16.86 U 1.98 25686
3 1 i ¥  •• 37Z 165 1 8 . 5 20 .5 10-28 1 9 6 3 18991
3 5 3% » 3 7 5 17.7 18.0 2 2 7  , 8 8 .5 6 III. 23 m u
3<o 3% 3 7 5 1 7 7 18.0 20.0  , 88.56 18.00 186.56
-----------------1—
Run of Monday, February 15, 1897.
Skelp Width
Material Used
Number of Bars in Pile
Size of Bars
Average Weight of Pile
Gauge of Skelp
Number of Lengths per Pile
Average Length











3.04 ton3 per hour.
REDUCTIONS.
From 3" to 2 49/64"A Reduction of 15/64" or 7.8# 1st . Roughing Roll
tl 2 49/64" II 2 3/64" " It II 23/32" " 26.0# 2nd. II it
If 2 3/64" II 1 31/64"" tl II 9/L 6 " " 27.4# 3rd. It it
II 1 31/64" It 1 3/64" " It II 7/16" « 29.4# 4th. It »
tf 1 3/64"" II 43/64" " II II 3/8" " 35.8# 5th. tf H
II 43/64" II 29/64" " II II 7/32" » 32.6# 6 th. II tt
II 29/64" II 19/64" " II It 5/32" " 34.5# 1st. Strand tiIt 19/64" II 7/32" It II 5/64"  " 17.2# 2nd. it ttII 7/32" It 3/16" " It II 1/32" " 14.3# 3rd. ii ttII 3/16 " tl Gauge " It It 1/64" " 8.3# Bull Head.
WIDTHS OF PASSES.
Width of 1st. & 2nd. Passes f Roughing Roll 5 23/32 »if " 3rd. & 4th. It tl It 5 21/32 II " 5th. & 6th. It I I 5 19/32 I
Width of 1st. Pass, Strand Roll 5 19/32"
" " 2nd. " " " 5 19/32"
" " 3rd. " " " 5 9/18 "
Width of Bull Head. 17 3/4"
Run of Monday, February 15, 1ohV. 
5-jt" Extra Heavy Skelp.
Average horse power developed in rolling iron through different passes.
Open Rolls 
3th. Pa3S, Roughing Roils 
1st. " Strand "
2nd. " " "
3rd. " " "
Bull Head








Average power required to roll iron through the different passes; which is equal to the 
power developed in rolling iron through the different passes minus the power required to run 
the open rolls.
1st. Pass,
3th. Pass, Roughing Rolls lo2.43 Horse Power
1st. " Strand " 215.72 If it
2nd. IS II It 139.15 It tt
3rd. II It t» 72; 34 ft t»
Bull Head 153.32 " it
f rand Rolls & Bull Head 231.77 It t»
* 5 z  E x I m H e c
-Run o f  M onday. 1897'
Revolutions 
Tach- p er
a m e te r lfm u te
rr
JfeimFffecf/voPressvte. H orse Powers
No- T (L S 5 EeadPn(kirajM ridH e(dFM  ^ GrankFm T o ta l
/ ,Bull Head 360 93.8 .1 2 2
—
28.6 8 1 8 0 139.92 217.02
z . 358 93 3 2 1 5 3 5 0  . 10155 165.80 26685
3 2‘% " 360 931 20.0 31.2 . 99.90 19669 29109
J t .3 !  •' 363 1 2 6 7.5 20.0 35.70 9980 130.50
5 ffiRauduiq 3 6 0 1 3 8 $.7 290 91.06 H2.80 15386
{0 Boll Head. 1 5 8 m 19-2 29.5 90.29 13806 228.30
1  ,S^Strand 363 998 8.0 230 38.88 10902 JH7J0
6 i ¥ 355 9 2 5 3 0.6 93.2 . ! 92.60 .20095 39305
i i¥  •• 355 9 2 5 3 2 9 3 5 7 150.96 165.65 316.63
16OpenPol/s 368 95.9 -1.8 . 178 -8.69 85.62 77.93
1/ a n .1 6 8 959 0.0 172^ 0.00 8272 82.73
IZ B^Sirand 163 9 U 123 290 58.55 ,11.76 1723/
id OpenRoh 368 95.9 -2 .2 17.6 10.73 8 5 / 7 89.90
ih ir!rRoo6hinj M O 912 33.0 39.5 151 HI 18052 3319?_
15 IP1 " 358 1 1 1 186 30.0 8792 190.90 27782
16
j/W
BulfVead 352 1 1 1 3 8 7 H .o 176.79 18860 367.39
TL2^7'Strand 360 9 3 8 H 5 26.3 68.99 123.61 _19205
18 Ope/jRoik 368 95.9 -2 2 16.2 , '1 0 .6 3 , 7192 67.29
19 ii if 368 9 5 2 1.3 16.7 , 6 .28 . 8033 86.6/
z o j-thn .0 '/  Kbu&hm 360 93.8 19.0 29.3 0 6 0 8 UH 21 /80.29_
Z l Z ^S franc 36 0 93.8 185 31.6 .87.32 198.52 235.89
/ - J - f
__ ■Sz Extra nonyy Skelp-__
■.Run of Monday,FM5./897-




p er  j
Jfinute
/ J 1
TfeanKffecti vePressure Hrrse Powers
Fc- fiis .s Head PnciCrankKnci JteadlncLCrankPnd Total
^StezaL36<3 93,3 . ZAO 2 L 5 7950 129.25. 223 .6£
a s 3# '• 36  3. " ..... 9 U 10.5 2 2 .5 9996 106.65. /5 6.6%
2 4 .Bull Head 3 6 0 93,8 2 9 1 31-7 us.zz 19897 203.21
2 5 /^ -Strand 3 5 5 9Z.5 22.2 . 3 7.5
1
10395 .179-00 . 2  77 H
26 OpeaRclis 369 9 6 1 '2.0 15.0 '9.6ft 7Z.30 6 262
a 7 .
l&Strand.
BulCffe.acL 350 9 / 3 7.5 . 90.5 I72./Z 185.08 357.20
2 6 $Hirart. 3 6 3 9 5 6 7.0 ll.Z 33.32 10097 133.81
2 ? 1srf _ 3 5 6 92 .7 3 5.0 1 9 0 163.95 8 8 3 5 251.80
s o <rv f)clZtt « 3 6  0 7 3 3  . 1 5 .0 23.3 7080 109.51 180.31
3/ Bull Head 3 6 2 99.3 13.5 25 .3 5 7 8 6 , 129.67 217.55
3 2 «l 14 3 6 0 73.8 1 8 2 Z8.0 86 .0 9 131.60 217.09
J_______
Hun of Tueaday, February Id, 1897.
Skelp Width.
Material Used
Number of Bars in Pile
■Size of Bars.
Average Weight of Pile
Gauge of Skelp
Number of Lengths per Pile
Average Length











2.71 tons per hour.
REDUCTIONS.
From 3 1/S" to 2 23/52 " A Reduction Of 25/52" or 22.3X 1st. Roughing Roll.
tl 2 23/52" It 2" tt tt tt 23/62" tt 2 6 .  A % 2nd. T» tt
It 2" It 1 7/16" tt tt tt 9/16" tt 28.1 % 3rd. it tf
It 1 7/16" tt 1" tt tt tt 7 / 1 6" tt 30. 4X 4th. tt tl
It 1" ft 5/8" tt tt tt 3/8" tt 5 7. oX 5th. tt tf
ft 5/8" tt 13/32" tf tt tt 7/62" tt 35. OX 6th. it tt
ft 13/52" tt 1 / 4 " tt tt tt 5/52" it 38. 4X 1st. Strand tt
It 1/4" tt 11/64" tt It tt 5/64" n 31.2X 2nd. ft It
It 11/64" tl 9/64" tt tt tt 1/62" tt 18. IX 3rd. tt tf
It 9/64" tt 1/8" tt tt tt 1/64" tt 11.IX Bull Head.
WIDTHS OF PASSES.
Width of 1st. & 2nd. Passes, Roughing Roll 5 23/62
tt tt 3rd. & 4th. tt It " 5 21/52
tt it 5th. & 6 th. ft tt " 5 19/52
Width of 1st Pass, Strand Roll 5 19/52"n ■ 2nd. ft ft ft 5 19/32”
tt " 3rd. tt tt tt 5 9/16"
17 5/4"Width of Bull Head
Run or Tuesday. February Id, 1697.
Average 5-i" Skelphorse power developed in rolling iron
Open Rolls 
1st. Pass, Strand Rolls 
2nd. " "
3rd. " " "
Bull Head
1st. Pass, Strand Rolls & Bull Head 
2nd. " “ " " " "







Average power required to roll iron through the different passes; which is equal to the 




131. Pas3, Strand Rolls
2nd. " 0 " "
3rd. " Bull Head
Strand Rolls & Bull Head








'Run^ (F lm 5 P a \ L F o P lh l8 d 7 :
Revolutions 9
No- P a ss









Io ta !  I  
31707  _90:0W j   ^w (y/(Lind <79.0 3 9 0 : 39.8 10906 117.1/
z mUeaxL 3 8 1 ..  ns m 35.0  1137.78 179-65 3/2.9 3■
3
r
3rrSimnd 3 8 0 n o 173 33.6 /3b 2 3 10 O.Ob 302.89
H i?  " .. . 3 8 0 99.0 2 9 5 3 3 .5 /2 2 .2  b A 00 l b 28892
53“  « .3 8 0 9  fO lb .8 35.0 133.73 113 60 307.33
AOpenRolts,^ 3 9 0 101 b 3.5 19-0 I7.9Z 9 6 9 0 U9.82
7 !¥StrandL-383 m lb .8
I
3 2 1 8 9 .3 9 , 102,00 29631
a iSt H « /* 3 78 78.5. 37.b ¥1.7 /9b .50 206.00
r •*'—™. ~T.-..- —
902.50
i ^  • 375, 9 7 1 ... ¥ 9 7 9 9 5 2 /9 9 2 2 /8.05 93797
3 3 3 99,8 29. b 35.3 J 9 8 .5 9 176.05 .325.09
L! *q!3=< ii 3 8 3 9 9 8 2 7 0 35.5 135.51 117,50 3/3.09j
Bull Bead /M S 2 JA 30,5 708.58 173.91 3 9 /1 9
/3 iffStrand 3 7 5 ...  98.5 33.0 3 70. 6 3 .6 6 1 8 2  78 3969b
ML..2#  " 3 5 8 n o 3.2.0 3 8 8  .159.68 188.78 39816
IS  .y£f i i 37a 98,5 90.G 9 / 0 .20128 2 0 2 £ 9 90392
M l,3 ¥  " _ 1 8 0  . 99.0 .2 8 3 35.5 191.2 Z 176.08 3/7.30
17 Bull Bead 3 8 0  . 990 39 5 90.5 197.11 2 0 0 8 8 897.99
18 S tra n d 3 8 0 99.0 _ 3 9 5 39.5 172.16 197.11 369.27
11 .Hu// Head 373 97.1 9 2 5 95.5 207.83 221.51 L+Z9.UZ.
2(5 Open Rolls 3 15 1 0 1 9 0.0 17.2 0 .00 88.75 8 8 1 5
2 / 21*Strand. 3 8 0 19.0 „...3 2 ,8 . 38.5 /03.b7 1901b 359.63
•5z S kelp *,




P ass on? £ ter M
Kean FifectiveTfossm m s^e Powers
ffeaOEndCrankEnd,EeadEncLCrankEndTula!
z z Boll Head 367 m a 17-8 27.6 90.HZ 13L6Z 237.65 .
2 3 « H 385.,. 100.3 18.0 28.5 90.90 193.36 235.2b.
Z i
«  ^  *1
l^ gfrand 373 97,2 99.3. 9 6 0 2 9 /0 8 229.02 H05./0
IS iTfRoU&hitiJ 390 101. b IbS 27.3 . 89.98, 139.23 2237/
26 Open Ro lls, 3 95 102-9 0.0 15.0 006 77.90 77.90
Z 7
Z^ SfrancL 
Bull Mead 375 97,7 37.5 93.5 1 8 9 5 0 ,2 1 3 /5 397.65
2 8
it + r<
Z¥gtrand 373 97.2 99.3 9 5 1 290.98 222.5b H63.59. 
32/.-982 9 M « 381 99.5 3/0 3 3 3 155.31. 166.17
30 Bull Head 3 8 8  . 10 LI 18.2 , Z bb 92.05 I 3 9 M 228.56
31 QpenRdh 39 b 103.2 -1.0 1 9 0 _  '  52 72.38 U.U£
ZZ.MStrand 3 8 2 9 9 5 2 9 0 39 .3 15529 171.17 3 /7 .9 6
3 3 QpmRolh 39b 16?, 2 -2.0 J9 .8  . -16-90 7 0 5 2 6 U 2
------------------------------ 1
Ru.U, Qt Wednesday Night. February 17, 1897.
Skelp Width
Material Used
Average Weight of Pile.
Gauge of Skelp
Number of Lengths per Pile
Average Length








2.55 tons per hour.
REDUCTIONS.
From to 2 13/16 MA Reduction of
tt 2 13/16" It 2 1/16" t» it it
tt 2 1/16" II 1 1/2" it it it
t» 1 1/2" ft 1 1/L6" t» it tt
ii 1 1/L6" It 11/16" it tt tt
it 11/16" I! 15/32" it it it
it 15/32" tt 5/16" it tt it
tt 5/16" tt 15/64" » ti »
it 15/64" II 13/64" it n tt
tt 13/64" II 6/16 " it tt tt
3/4"
or x 1st. Roughing Rollt 26.7^ 2nd. !» It9/16" 
7/16 "
it 27.0# 3rd. It ttt 29.1# 4th. If I3/8" it 3o a 6% 5th. ft If7/32" t 31.8X 6th. t It5/32" it 33.3 1st. Strand tl5/64" it 25. 2nd. t It1/32" it 13. '6% 3rd. t I1/64" it 7.7 % Bull Head.
WIDTHS OF
Width of 1st. & 2nd. Passes,
" 3rd. & 4th. "
" " 5th. & 6th. "
Width of 1st. Pass, Strand 
" " 2nd. " »
" " 3rd. " "
Width of Bull Head
PASSES.
Roughing Roll 6 27/32"
11 »t ty  ft






Run of Wednesday Njj?ht_, February IV., 1897.
6 3/4" Skelp.










2nd. it It It 331.51 It it
3rd. II II II 214.09 II it
Bull Head 287.10 It tt
Average power required, to roll iron through the different passes; which is eqta 1 to the 
power developed in rolling iron through the different passes minus the power required to run 
the open rolls.
1st. Pass, Strand Rolls 309.30 Horse Power.
2nd. " " " 234.02 " "
3rd. " " " 117.50 " "
190.27 " "Bull Head
Niyht.FM7.l8d7
No- Pas?, nrtnf>ferKinuke Head End\jiuLfif\i 41 Pp/id Fnrfomnk EndJtULLL^ l lUAJfClf/nLdl ILL
1 OpenRoh S  92 LOZJ 2.6 2 /0 13.30 107.62 120-88
2 u 3 9 2 lo z ./ -1 9 1 0 5 -9.17 8 5 1 8 797/
3
------------- 1
a n 39Z 102.1 - / . s 16.8 - 7 7 / 86.02 783/
V
r" ■ .. .
H II 3 9 / 101.9 2.2 2 0 5  | 11.29 m i £ 11606
5 l^Stranl 3 7 5 :97.7 9 5 5 50.0 .22336 ZH5.00 968.86.





H/&J7L7 3 7 8 9 8 5 .. 390 95.0
8 OpenRclk 393 M 2 9.......18 161 . 129 9 2 3 5 10115
9 I^Strand- 380 990 3 2 5  .....398 162.18 197.9/ 3 5 9 6 1
/O 380 99.0 ( 29.0 390 IH i.lt ..19399 338.15
Li
f "
SoilJJead 387 100.8 193— 30.6 9809 159.89. 25288
12 Opp/j'Rolls 395 1029 DO 17.3 000 8927 8927
13 2p^  Strand! 380 99.0 298 39.0 19870 193.99 39279
19 Bo//Kmh 3 8 5 100.3 166 285 83.33 79336 226.69
L5 Z^Strard 882 99.6 2 8 9 35.5 p 2 2 8 279H5 HI673
IS 3% >< 388 101,1. /5.0 2 5 5 7635 139-79 2 /679
17
1
Bull Head 100.3 230 31.7 116.16 1 5 9 9 5 215.60
18 ^Strand 3 8 8 10/./ 125 29.0 63.75 121.68 185.93
19 dull h 388 101.1 ZS.O 3  2.5 12750 169.78 29228
ZO/^Strand 3 78 98.5 85.0 905 17160 2.00 07 3 7367
Zl 0  “ ! 3 8 8 lo /.l / 8.0 2 1 5 91.62 139.93 23/.05
• Skeljo •





p e r  j
Kmute
Kea/iEffeGtiwTkssut'e • Horse Vow fa'£•
Head EndCtankEnd tfadEndGmnkEnri Total
2 2 3$Strand 386 /OU I o x 20.8 &Z-66 / 35.8 8 218.59
2 J &  • .388  . 10U 10.0 276 8 9 1 ? 139.93. 22391
29 0  . 377 98.Z 39.0 e s c J 93.05 22/85 9 /990
2 5 2# 383 n z 25.7 S6o 129.01 J80.00 309.01
26 3 f  >'......... 388 101.1 ISO 27.0 70.35 130.89 21329
.318.0527 2 #  " 3 8 3 Ml 27.S 30.0 138.05. 180.00.
28 BullHead 3 8 5 100.3 29.0 ^ 32.0 19095 10090 8J.7M
29 Z^ S/ram 3 8 5 100.3 21.0 310... 109,08 155.93 205.0/





No. 1 Finishing Train
Engine Constants for I  Pound o f Me oui E f  Press ure 
— length-of- stroke-in feetX area-of-pist
33000



















905 9.57 9.55 97.7 9 9 1 MO 75.3 3 .5 5 3 5 3 _
7/7 9.6Z 9 6 6 98.Z H 5S 9.93 78.3 3 6 9 3.07
<tu 9.59 957 98.5 9.96 9.99 78.8 3.72 3.70
9Z0 U S 9.61 98.7 9 9 7 9.95 8 0 0 3.77 3 1 5  _
9Z6 itoto 0 .6 9 990 9.98 H ?0 8 0 .9 3 7 9 3.77
9Z7 U 7 ¥■63 ¥9.3 5.00 9.98 80 .7 3.80 3.78
13.3 970 9.68 99.6 5.01 9.99 819 s&z 3.80
93.8 978 H.70 998 5.0Z 5.00 81.6 3.85 . 3 .8 3 .
953. . 9.75 9.75 100.0 5.09 5  OZ 81.9 3 8 6 3 8 9 .
n o 970 9 1 9 100.8 5.08 5 .06 87.8 3 9 0 3 8 8
11-8 918 9.76 101.0 5.0 5 .07 83.0 3.9/ 3.89
95.6, 9.81 9.79 101.6 5.IZ 5.10 d5.8 9.05 9.03
_Z5.9 9.83 9.81 tot.8 5 9 3 6 9 / 9 0 8 9 0 5
90.1 ¥ 8 * 9.8Z IOZ.I 5 J ¥ 5JZ
96ft 9.85 9.83 loz 9 s i s 5 9 3
90.0 9 8 7  . 9.85 t o i l 598 596
9 6 $ 9 8 8 9.86 1037 5 9 9 5 9 7
97-Z 9.89 9.87 ______ [
M. E. LABORATO RY U. OF i.
60 2 3  x 4 3  No. 1
B0,LER Crank Mean Effeetiva Frosaure- /& oEND.. qq...
r pm - * H a.se  P o w e r . $ * 7 ,2 8
VAC. G AU GE................................. I f
W id th  o f  S k e lp  £  £
Pass No. 2, -Strand Roll,
Specimen Cards Wednesday, Feb. 10, 1897
60 2 3  X 48  No 1
S C A L E ................... ......................  SIZE C YL................ - .............................................................................. ...................  E N G I N E ..............  ............  TIME -
BOILER PRESj.................................
END •  - •  ^Q'd.  Maan E ffe c t iv a  F r  assure- O
...9.38.......
v.c.0.uGE.............  „ Ho,se P o w er .
, W id th  of Skeip ^
Open Rolls
/
Specimen Cards Thursday, Feb. 11, 1 8 9 7
Specimen Cards Friday, Feb. 12, 1 8 9 7
. M. E. LABORATORY U. OF I q
Se*,E........ 60 ............. s,2Ecv ,2 .2.5 ^ . . . 4.8................................................... _ N < X  ± :: .  or /
B°'cRpjbiead Mean E ffe c t iv e  F re ssn re -
RPM 8 A.6 Horse P o w e r .
VAe. g a u g e ..................................  / /
Width, of S k e lp ^ ^
Open Rolls
1 3
Specimen Cards Friday F M , Feb. 12, 1897
Fo rm  D — 2-4^7^r5  M— W. M. E. LABORATO RY U. OF I.
S C A L E ..................... ........................ S IZE  C Y L . 2 3 X . 4 B ...........................................................................
BO ILER P R E S .................................
END Head Mean E ffe c tiv e  P ressu re - O 
R, M Horse P o w e r . 0
VAC. GAUGE..................................  l l






N O TE: TA K E  DIAGRAM ON T H IS  SIDE OF PAPER.
Specimen Cards Monday, Feb. 15, 1897
S C A L E --------- ------ S I Z E  C Y L 2 3 X  4 8
M. E, LABORATO RY U. OF I.
B O I L E R  P R E S - ...................
end . Head__
R. P, M.
vac. gauge............  lifean E f f e c t i v e  P r e s e u r e -
,  £ "
W idth of Skui^ 6z . Horse P o w e r .
E N G I N E . . . “ ^ - Q * ......
D A T E ................................




N O T E .  T A K E  D I A G R A M  ON T H I S  S I D E  O F  P A P E R .
Specimen Cards Tuesday, Feb. 16, 1897
S C A L E -  
B O I L E R  P RE S -  —
end Head
R. P. M 
V A C .  G A U G E
60
E S -
io z  a
23 A  43
W. E. LABORATO RY U. OF I No. 1 /'
E N G I N E - - - - ..........- ......... . T I M E O R N O ______
Mean Jiff eetiva Pr^s^ure- O
o u
W idth of Skelp<£^ Horga i^ower. 0
Open Rolls
'‘Z.J.’JZ. * X- r* , A, i'vats 'W
N O T E .  T A K E  D I A G R A M  ON T H I S  S I D E  O F  P A P E R .
Specimen Cards Wednesday P  M, reb 17 1397
& -3
S C A L E ........ W U  .............  S I Z E  C Y I_______ ' ----------------
B O I L E R  P R E S ......... .....
E N D  .......---------------------------
R. P. M. .............
V A C .  G A U G E  ..........
W idth of Skelp^|-
M. E. LABORATO RY U. OF I. N O ,  1
E N G I N E ........ -.......................  T I M E  O R  NO.-
D A T E ........ ............  .......... .....................
Specimen Cards Wednesday P  M, Feb 17 , 1 3 9 7
^75 Shops
ToPu,'m/os 4
I 1 11 «o 504 3
H 'o- * [ V
To Blower Engine
S t e a m  M am  
Rolling-Mill 
\Jestern Tube Co -
Sca le I 3  30
fipeffill
Zncjine Lmc/me

